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efforts, ways they influence youths’ learning and are shaped by the commu-
nity. In this paper, we examine a sociotechnical system called Science
Everywhere, which invited the broader community to interact with science
learning experiences youths shared across home, school, and community set-
tings. Integrating frameworks for disposition and asset-based community
development, we present a case study of four focal adults within Science
Everywhere embedded in one neighborhood. We make the case for a relational
perspective of disposition development that leverages community members’
science and relational assets to foster dynamic, community-specific learning
opportunities for youths, particularly those from resource-constrained
communities.

KEYWORDS: case studies, technology and learning, in-depth interviewing,
parents and families, qualitative research, science education, urban education

Dispositions toward learning characterize how one thinks about a disci-
pline and the ways a person sees that topic relating to their own values

(Gresalfi, 2009; Gresalfi & Cobb, 2006; Katz, 1993). For example, when an
individual has a disposition toward science learning, they may readily look
for and see opportunities to apply science in new contexts, value science as
integral to understanding the world, and see the field as relevant to their daily
lives (Clegg & Kolodner, 2014). They may later develop preferences and skills
to apply their knowledge flexibly in new situations (Clegg & Kolodner, 2014;
Gresalfi & Cobb, 2006; Katz, 1993). Disposition development in science pro-
motes learners’ connections between the field and themselves (i.e., their inter-
ests and lives) in ways that lead to sustained engagement through learners’
own initiation (Clegg & Kolodner, 2014; Gresalfi & Cobb, 2006). Ultimately,
fostering learners’ scientific dispositions facilitates a cycle of science practice
and learning.

The development of dispositions toward science is not only the sole
responsibility of learners; it also relies on how others in one’s life signal
what is valued in the field. Formal science learning often signals particular
skills to enact, or ways of thinking about the world, that may misalign with
non-Western ways of knowing (Bang et al., 2016) and actively erase or disre-
gard the rich scientific thinking that young people enact in their everyday
lives. The dispositions of those who guide and support learners are vital to
examine so that we might create more inclusive systems that recognize a wider
range of scientific practices.

Research has shown that the dispositions of parents and teachers shape
the types of learning experiences they support for youths (e.g., Tour, 2019;
West et al., 2020; Yu et al., 2020). This observation resonates with the experi-
ences of our research team. In a personal example, when the first author’s
mother started working at an institution of higher education, she began to
see the types of STEM experiences undergraduates brought to college.
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Author 1’s mother was inspired to expose her children and their friends to
novel professional paths to STEM by engaging them in fun, informal STEM
activities. She enrolled her children and their friends in programs where
they toured biochemical and phlebotomy labs at the local hospital, competed
in regional bridge-building contests, and took field trips across the southeast-
ern United States to STEM labs at historically Black colleges and universities.

Similarly, adults are gatekeepers to the forms of engagement that are sup-
ported in a child’s life. Papert (1980) describes the rich experiences he had
exploring bicycle gears at home as a child. Although Papert’s caregivers likely
encouraged such engagement, other parents might view such explorations as
out of order or unproductive (Logler et al., 2020). Youths may not be permit-
ted to participate, depending on adults’ dispositions toward what they view as
appropriate in a field (e.g., science). Adults can potentially amplify or detract
from learning, depending on their particular science dispositions. Prior work
in science learning has shown that parents, teachers, and community mem-
bers can play influential roles in promoting a child’s science practices related
to their interests, hobbies, values, and daily lives (Bell et al., 2000; Clegg &
Kolodner, 2014). Conversely, adults may not have time or see benefit in help-
ing youths explore such contexts, and youths may feel limited to pursue sci-
ence learning only in formal contexts or have less social support in doing
science in their everyday activities (Clegg & Kolodner, 2014).

Research on STEM learning has shown that to support youths’ STEM dis-
positions, an entire community of adults in a child’s life plays substantial
roles—parents, teachers, volunteers, mentors, and informal educators
(Barron et al., 2009; Barron et al., 2014; Bell et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2017).
Communities can work together to provide a range of learning opportunities
for youths in neighborhood contexts. We must therefore understand how to
leverage the wisdom of local communities, mobilize resources that are avail-
able in every community, and coordinate in ways that support young people’s
science learning across their life contexts (Banks et al., 2007). As our team
grappled with this question, we built from research on Asset-Based
Community Development (ABCD), which has long documented the impor-
tance of community members working together, recognizing the assets that
are richly present even in resource-constrained communities, and increasing
their capacity in ways that are meaningful to and driven by the community
(Kretzmann & McKnight, 1996; Mathie & Cunningham, 2003).

In this paper, we examine a sociotechnical system called Science
Everywhere (SE), designed to promote community-based, community-driven
learning. SE is a community program comprising a range of adults and youths
from one neighborhood. The sociotechnical system integrates a social media
app that children codesigned to share the science they notice as they move
about their everyday lives. We also integrated large, tangible, digital displays
of their posts that were placed across local settings (e.g., neighborhood
church, afterschool center, and the local middle school). The large displays
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invited the broader community to interact with the science learning the youths
shared across settings (Ahn et al., 2018). Critically, our approach to designing
this sociotechnical system included working with different community part-
ners to integrate existing learning programs (e.g., afterschool clubs), institu-
tions (e.g., neighborhood church and middle school), and adults (e.g.,
pastors, parents, and informal educators) with the technology tools that we
developed.

This designed setting serves as our context to study how communities can
learn science together. As we codesigned, implemented, and studied SE over 5
years, the profound shifts in the neighborhood adults’ dispositions toward sci-
ence struck us as one of the major developments that occurred over time.
Understanding how to establish environments that promote this disposition
development—supporting the adults and parents, along with the children—be-
came a key focus of inquiry for our research team. Documenting and analyzing
the features of SE through an ABCD perspective helps us link affordances of
learning environments with the supports and dispositional development of
the adults. Within this context, we explore the following research questions:

� RQ1: What science dispositions do adult community members bring to
community-based science learning, and how are they influenced by experiences
within a neighborhood sociotechnical system focused on STEM learning in
everyday life?

� RQ2: What is the role of relationships in supporting adult disposition shifts?
� RQ3: How can sociotechnical systems support adults’ science disposition shifts?

We present a case study of the SE sociotechnical system integrated in one
neighborhood. Our analysis highlights the experiences and perspective shifts
of four focal adult participants in SE with a range of program roles (i.e.,
parents, a community volunteer, and an outreach director). These cases
broaden the scope of disposition research, illuminating a relational perspec-
tive of disposition that leverages the science and relational assets community
members bring to foster dynamic, community-specific learning opportunities
for youths.

Background

We build on two bodies of research. First, we draw on disposition
research to clarify the focus of our analysis and how we theorize about adult
disposition development. Second, ABCD research informs our understanding
of the hyperlocal context in which our project is situated.

Defining and Characterizing Adult Science Dispositions

To understand adult disposition development in the SE program, we
define disposition as the values of, ideas about, and ways of participating in
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a particular discipline that come frequently, consciously, and voluntarily
(Clegg & Kolodner, 2014; Gresalfi & Cobb, 2006; Katz, 1993). This definition
focuses on two aspects of disciplinary engagement. First, we consider the
underlying mechanisms that influence behavior, such as values, perspectives,
and ideas that shape one’s interactions and indicate learners’ science engage-
ment (Gresalfi & Cobb, 2006). Second, we look at characteristics of a learner’s
behavior itself to understand someone’s disposition development, specifically
considering the frequency and initiation of their learning behaviors as well as
the context(s) in which they are exhibiting the behavior (Bereiter, 1995; Clegg
& Kolodner, 2014; Katz, 1993). Behavioral shifts, such as frequently engaging
in scientific practices and initiating these practices in new situations and
across contexts, are indicative of scientific disposition development—actions
Clegg and Kolodner (2014) call scientizing. When someone scientizes, they
begin to find new applications of science in their everyday lives and apply
them, leveraging science to achieve personally meaningful goals (Clegg &
Kolodner, 2014).

Science dispositions include, but are not limited to, values for and tenden-
cies toward asking questions, designing experiments and investigations, col-
lecting and analyzing data, making evidence-based claims, and applying
scientific phenomena to new situations (Chinn & Malhotra, 2002; National
Research Council, 2011; Osborne et al., 2003). Many studies focus on proce-
dural and conceptual understanding of scientific phenomena as core ele-
ments of scientific disposition (Gresalfi, 2009), but these facets reflect only
one component. Clegg and Kolodner (2014) highlight a more comprehensive
and holistic set of factors in their consideration of four building blocks of
disposition that need to be inherent in learners’ experiences for effective sci-
ence disposition development. Procedural and conceptual understanding
involves helping learners develop scientific skills and conceptual understand-
ing and apply their skills and understandings when relevant. Second, interest-
based experiences are needed for learners to develop curiosity about science
and a desire to investigate science-related concepts in their everyday lives.
Third, learners need social interactions with others who are interested and
engaged in science and scientific inquiry. Finally, learners need opportunities
to connect science to their own personal values—to their cultures and identi-
ties. Clegg and Kolodner (2014) found that as learners had experiences across
these building blocks of disposition development, they were more active and
engaged in science practices across contexts. As their participation shifted,
their values shifted—learners’ perspectives of science became more closely
connected to their identities, indicating scientific disposition development.
Although these studies guide our understanding of dispositions in science,
they are focused on youths’ disposition development.

Less is known about how adult dispositions are influenced as they facil-
itate and engage in science learning with youths. One area where researchers
are exploring adults’ disposition development is in Teacher Education (e.g.,
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Altan et al., 2019; Usher, 2019). However, this work is focused on teacher edu-
cation programs wherein adults seek to develop or shift their careers. It is less
clear how these disposition frameworks could apply to informal educators—
community members, parents, or afterschool coordinators who also play
important roles in youths’ learning, but who may not have the time, interest,
or resources to take extensive coursework. We focus our work on informal
adult educators in a child’s life, within a hyperlocal neighborhood context,
to understand shifts and developments in adult STEM learning dispositions
and how these dispositions shape adults’ interactions with youths.

From Parent and Community Member Engagement

to Adult Dispositions in Science

Parents are involved in a myriad of disciplinary domains with their chil-
dren, from technology use and computational thinking to science learning
(e.g., Luce et al., 2017; Tour, 2019; Yu et al., 2020). The parent engagement
literature focuses on the roles and tasks parents take on with their children,
such as formal learning experiences (e.g., Barton et al., 2004; Carreón et al.,
2005), informal learning through everyday family activity (e.g., Luce et al.,
2017), and learning across formal and informal contexts with and for their
children (e.g., Barron et al., 2009; Takeuchi et al., 2019). Barron (2006) high-
lights the importance not only of parents but of other community members
(e.g., informal educators and community group leaders) in supporting child-
ren’s STEM learning experiences and underscores the need for more studies
on the dispositions of the many adults in a child’s life (not only parents),
ways these dispositions shift as these adults have everyday experiences
with learners across contexts, and ways these adult dispositions influence
children’s learning.

Insights into influencing factors of adult engagement in youths’ learning
also point to the need to pay attention to the perspectives of diverse parents,
especially those from nondominant (e.g., minoritized, resource-constrained)
communities. Tour’s (2019) study of highly educated migrant workers in
Australia reveals how they experienced socioeconomic status ‘‘downgrades’’
from lucrative, white-collar jobs in their native countries when they moved to
Australia. To ensure that their children’s economic opportunities grew in their
new country, these migrant workers emphasized economic advancement and
their children’s performance in school, often viewing informal experiences
and innovative pedagogies as a lower priority. However, money is not always
the biggest differentiator in parents’ pursuit of extracurricular experiences for
their children (e.g., sports, scouting). For instance, Takeuchi et al. (2019) find
that some parents were not aware of out-of-school learning programs, and
different parents may value formal versus informal learning programs differ-
ently. Lastly, parents’ perceptions of their own skills and backgrounds can
shape their perspectives on learning jointly with their children (Yu et al.,
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2020). Our work extends efforts to unpack the views of adults from diverse
backgrounds, targeting those who work with youths in minoritized commu-
nities situated in neighborhoods deemed resource-constrained through the
placement of Title I schools.

ABCD

To move beyond formal, school contexts and into the local community of
a child’s life, we must understand how a community’s structure may support
learning across people, organizations, and resources. We draw on ABCD
(Kretzmann & McKnight, 1996; Mathie & Cunningham, 2003) as a framework
for studying learning at the community level. ABCD is a philosophy and
a method for facilitating community-led development by focusing on a com-
munity’s assets, as opposed to its needs or deficits. ABCD has been used as
a framework for understanding communities traditionally seen through deficit
lenses—that is, low socioeconomic, minoritized communities, as well as devel-
oping nations and communities plagued with chronic illnesses—to instead rec-
ognize and design for the assets that different communities bring (e.g., Harrison
et al., 2019; Johnson Butterfield et al., 2016; Misener & Schulenkorf, 2016). The
ABCD model fits particularly well with our asset-based focus and our emphasis
on formal and informal social networks within the community.

Key to ABCD approaches is leveraging resources, relationships, and activ-
ities for community development (Kretzmann & McKnight, 1996; Mathie &
Cunningham, 2003). The framework emphasizes mapping assets, or resources,
from within the community (e.g., individual skills, passions, and personal
resources) to needs that these resources can address. ABCD positions every
community member as having individual assets that are beneficial to the com-
munity, even when their assets are not typically viewed as such (Kretzmann &
McKnight, 1996; Mathie & Cunningham, 2003). Social capital derived from com-
munity relationships promotes and expands individual assets and is important
for establishing trust, engagement, and broader community participation
(Harrison et al., 2019). Outside organizations may provide additional activities
and resources, but the core focus is on building from, and integrating with, the
internal assets of local community development (Kretzmann & McKnight, 1996;
Mathie & Cunningham, 2003). This sequencing actively resists traditional ser-
vice-client mindsets that lead to a community’s dependence on external organ-
izations and that can cause community members to see themselves through
deficit lenses. ABCD instead facilitates partnerships with external entities that
serve to enhance—not lead or overtake—efforts the community is already
engaged in (Kretzmann & McKnight, 1996; Mathie & Cunningham, 2003).

Numerous papers have been published on ABCD projects across multiple
disciplines, including medicine, health and wellness, social work, and educa-
tion (e.g., Forrester et al., 2020; Harrison et al., 2019; Johnson Butterfield et al.,
2016; Misener & Schulenkorf, 2016). Although these projects shed light on
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how the components of ABCD promote community development, they do
not explore the various groups of people who make up these community
efforts or their relationships to the ABCD projects. It is necessary to under-
stand the perspectives and experiences of these individuals (Johnson
Butterfield et al., 2016). In our work, we have sought to understand the con-
stellation of adults involved in SE, their experiences through their involve-
ment, how their own dispositions shifted as they engaged with SE efforts,
and how those shifts, in turn, influenced their participation in further project
efforts and goals.

Scientific disposition development was initially framed in terms of class-
room (Gresalfi, 2009) and professional (Chinn & Malhotra, 2002) contexts.
Inherently, these frameworks espouse values commonly held by dominant
perspectives of science, which can put disposition frameworks at odds with
ABCD because such frameworks can prioritize dominant ways of engaging
in science that are in tension with nondominant values and cultures and
can discount or underacknowledge the disparate effects of discrimination
some students experience in formal science contexts (Aikenhead, 2007;
Bevan et al., 2020). Such prioritization can then cause communities’ ways of
being to be seen through a deficit lens if they do not align with dominant per-
spectives (Bang & Marin, 2015). However, we draw on the scientizing dispo-
sition framework (Clegg & Kolodner, 2014) because the framework’s building
blocks of disposition carefully consider and prioritize learners’ interests, per-
sonal values, and ways of being to uncover and welcome nondominant
means of engaging in science. Aligning with ABCD, the framework views
such engagement as a science learning asset.

Taking an asset-based approach, our analysis focuses hyperlocally on the
families in a neighborhood that form a support system of relationships and
resources. We use the term hyperlocal to describe communities that are bound
geographically and by the social ties between the people who live there, with
resources unique to that place. In contrast with the notion of an entire city,
state, or region, the hyperlocal setting invokes a sense of intimacy not present
when scaling out to whole cities, counties, or districts. In contrast to the tradi-
tional approach in education of ‘‘scaling up,’’ our analytical approach advo-
cates for leveraging tight connections between a small group of people to
support learning. Following from this lens, we study the experiences of adult
participants in the neighborhood in which the SE sociotechnical system was
implemented in the mid-Atlantic United States, including researchers/pro-
gram staff, the church outreach director, church volunteers, teacher partners,
and parents of SE youths.

The SE Sociotechnical System

As researchers in the learning sciences and human-computer interaction,
we design and study technical systems, but we recognize the critical role of
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social systems in driving experiences with technology, use of such systems,
and, ultimately, the overarching impact (or lack thereof) of such systems
(Fischer & Herrmann, 2011). We carefully understand and infrastructure
(Penuel, 2019) technical systems within existing social systems, norms, rou-
tines, and dynamic interactions, engaging the target communities in the
design process and then carefully studying ways the resulting sociotechnical
system develops and affects participants.

The project started with the research team focused on developing an
understanding of the community’s goals. Our team began from the existing
work the community was already doing—running academic enrichment,
out-of-school programs and establishing relationships with the surrounding
neighborhood through community service. A researcher on the SE team
was serving as a volunteer in Grace Covenant Church’s (pseudonym)
Homework Club educational outreach program. Grace Covenant Church,
a nondenominational church with about 200 members, is a multicultural
church led by two African American pastors with a majority of Black congre-
gants (~50%) but also including White (~30%), Latinx (~10%), and Asian
(~\5%) congregants.

The outreach director and church leaders at Grace Covenant Church had
been looking for ways to offer more programming targeted specifically
toward middle-school youths. Therefore, the project began as a community
effort centralized at the church, leveraging the church’s extensive relation-
ships with the community to establish a partnership with the local middle
school (Carnegie Middle School, pseudonym) that most children in the neigh-
borhood attended. We established SE as a new afterschool and summer pro-
gram at the church, with participants recruited from Carnegie Middle School
and from Grace Community Church’s other outreach programs. Over time,
parents and youths petitioned for their younger children/siblings to partici-
pate, and youths continued to participate after they entered high school,
resulting in a wide range of participants (ages 6–17 years old) throughout
the study.

Within the church, we established a weekly afterschool program that
included dinner and science activities for youths and, on some weeks, their
families. Learning activities focused on a particular topic that related science
to everyday life (e.g., investigating chemistry through making and perfecting
dishes and exploring and addressing water quality in the local stream behind
the church). Figure 2 shows a timeline of community science activities in SE. A
range of adults in the community played integral roles in the SE sociotechnical
system. Parents were involved through family science-night activities, where
they participated in life-relevant science investigations with their children.
They also took on ‘‘chaperone’’ roles during youths-only sessions, helping
with program logistics. Similarly, SE researchers organized all program activ-
ities alongside our community partner, Grace Covenant Church, led by Pastor
Taylor, the church’s assistant pastor and director of community outreach.
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Pastor Taylor led recruitment efforts and was instrumental in sustaining the
community (e.g., convening parents during SE activities with youths and
interacting with youths and parents in other community contexts).

SE researchers served as facilitators and designers of the sessions, but
community volunteers from Grace Covenant Church helped facilitate, often
working with small groups of learners to carry out their projects. We also part-
nered with teachers at Carnegie Middle School to codesign the SE technology
and eventually use it in their classrooms (Mills, Bonsignore, Clegg, Yip et al.,
2019). Teachers and students at the school were invited to engage with the sci-
ence learning experiences by participating in the afterschool program at the
church, inviting their students to participate, and linking us with other after-
school activities that were going on at the school.

SE Mobile App and Community Displays

The SE sociotechnical system includes a mobile app, and large commu-
nity displays that were situated at multiple sites across the neighborhood.
Grounded in ABCD, the SE design goal was to help learners recognize and
build upon science learning assets already in the community by capturing
and sharing science phenomena they noticed as they moved across home,
school, and community contexts. Extending the ABCD practice of integrating
community assets, resources, and activities, we codesigned all SE technology
components with parents and children in the afterschool program (Ahn et al.,
2018; Anonymous, 2014, 2018, 2019; Mills et al., 2019; Yip et al., 2016). The
codesign process in 2011–2014 resulted in a web-based application (see
Figure 1) that allows users to make posts with pictures, screenshots, or texts.
Users can comment on each other’s posts by selecting from a series of prompts
that scaffold science dispositions (e.g.: ‘‘I am fascinated by.’’ and ‘‘I’m won-
dering about.’’). They can also give ‘‘fist bumps’’ or ‘‘likes’’ to one another’s
posts. To ensure users’ privacy and safety, app use was restricted to youth and
adult participants in the SE program, youths at Carnegie Middle School, and
members of Grace Covenant Church. Youths, their parents, science teachers,
and SE facilitators were given SE accounts so that they could create and com-
ment on one another’s posts during the SE program. They were encouraged to
create posts in the contexts of their everyday lives as they had experiences,
questions, or thoughts that they related to science.

From 2014–2016, the SE research team developed large community dis-
plays to be situated at multiple sites in the community through a codesign pro-
cess with children, parents, teachers, and community members. The public
displays allowed children and adults in the community to scroll through posts
made through the app and give curious, insightful, collaborative, and inves-
tigator badges to recognize the everyday science that was shared by youths
(see Figure 1). Large displays were situated in the hallway of Grace
Covenant Church and in the library at Carnegie Middle School so that the
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Figure 1. A: The SE mobile app enabled participants in the community to capture

and share science experiences across contexts with pictures, polls, and text

shown on a newsfeed. B & C: Tangible, interactive displays enabled multiple users

to view and give badges to learners’ SE posts at one time.
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broader church and school communities could interact with participants’
posts. Figure 2 shows a sequential timeline of the SE sociotechnical system,
including SE learning experiences and SE technology development.

Methods

This case study is situated within a broader design-based research meth-
odology that organized the overall SE project (Barab & Squire, 2004). In the
following analysis, we study disposition development through the design,
implementation, integration, and iteration of the SE sociotechnical system.
We also present a case study within the boundary of one neighborhood
instantiation of the SE sociotechnical system.

Data Collection

We collected a range of qualitative data (i.e., interviews, focus groups,
field notes, video observations, and artifacts) from a variety of participants
and stakeholders, from those central to SE’s community of learners (e.g., chil-
dren, facilitators, our Grace Covenant Church community partner, parents,
and teachers) to those more peripheral (e.g., community volunteers and
church members). We have reported on much of these data in other work
(Ahn et al., 2018; Mills, Bonsignore, Clegg, Ahn, et al., 2018, 2019; Mills,
Bonsignore, Clegg, Yip, et al., 2019; Yip et al., 2016), having primarily focused
on youths’ learning dispositions, funds of knowledge within the SE sociotech-
nical system, and their bridging experiences across community contexts.

For the current study, the research team began to observe a key theme
over several years, as adults in the SE project shared their evolving reflections
about science and science learning, which shifted substantially since they
began participating. In 2018, we began conducting focus groups with adults
in SE, specifically aimed at understanding their perspectives of science and

Figure 2. The learning sequences each semester in the SE afterschool program,

with markers for when the SE mobile app and community display were

implemented.
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the ways their perspectives and approaches to STEM learning had been influ-
enced by the SE sociotechnical system (i.e., their science dispositions). We
recruited parents to participate in focus groups while their children were in
SE sessions. Four mothers (two Black/African and two Hispanic) participated;
their children comprised 11 youths (out of ~30–40 who participated each
week). The parents who participated in interviews also represented our
most consistent program participants in SE’s family events. Similarly, we
invited all volunteers (three total: one Asian female and two White males)
who were members of Grace Covenant Church and had participated in at least
one SE session to participate in an interview or focus group. Additionally, all
researchers and community partners (eight total: two White females, one
Asian American female, one Asian/Caucasian female, one Black female,
one Black male, one Hispanic male, and one White male) on the project
team participated in focus groups. We interviewed a total of 18 participants.
Focus-group questions covered participants’ motivation to participate in SE,
participants’ perspectives of science (e.g., their definitions of science and rel-
evance of science to their daily lives), and their experiences in SE.

Data Analysis

Our data analysis process involved multiple coding rounds and iterative
incorporation of additional data points. In an initial structural coding round
(Saldaña, 2015), we coded the 2018 focus groups and interviews to understand
participants’ disposition shifts and how these shifts affected the SE sociotechnical
system. Specifically, for each adult participant, we coded for (a) their motivation
to participate, (b) experiences they had in SE, (c) shifts in perspectives of science
and science learning, and (d) the implications of those shifts on youths’ learning.
We inductively coded (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) the structural codes for each par-
ticipant to understand broader views of their shifts and experiences in SE. This
initial analysis revealed two distinctive categories that characterized most (but
not all) participants in our focus groups. First, we identified a group of partici-
pants, whom we call communitizing participants, who were motivated to partic-
ipate in and contribute to the SE sociotechnical system through their relationships
in the community. These participants often expressed more distanced disposi-
tions of science (e.g., science not being central to their goals) but foregrounded
the community and relationship-based aspects of their participation in inter-
views. Second, we found that other participants, whom we call traditional scien-
tists, were motivated by formal science learning and expressed tensions between
their expectations of STEM engagement and the informal nature of learning in SE.
Although all participants did not fit clearly in each category, most did—three in
the communitizing category and six in the traditional scientist category.

We then selected two focal participants from each category, who had par-
ticipated for the longest periods of time and from whom we had the richest
data sets, for a deeper analysis. These criteria allowed us to sample the richest
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data sets so that we could more deeply understand the influences of focal
adults’ engagement in the sociotechnical system on their disposition shifts.
We also selected participants to study a range of community roles (e.g.,
parents, community volunteers, and informal educators) to better understand
adults’ engagement and perspectives across the sociotechnical system. We
gathered the interviews we had conducted with each participant over the
course of the project that were focused on understanding their experiences
(and, when relevant, their family’s experiences) in SE. Table 1 shows each
focal participant, their role, and the dates of their interviews/focus groups.

We coded these additional data according to our existing structural
categories (Saldaña, 2015). Next, we conducted inductive coding (Corbin &
Strauss, 2008) within each structural code to identify emergent themes for
each focal participant. Specifically, within the excerpts for each structural
code, we identified emergent themes that revealed their specific motivations,
experiences in SE, shifts in perspectives, and the implications of those shifts.
We then grouped related themes into higher-level themes, keeping track of
the time stamp for the quotes/themes. Dispositions map the interrelations
between the underlying mechanisms (i.e., values and perspectives) that influ-
ence action and the actions themselves (i.e., patterns and initiation) (Clegg &
Kolodner, 2014; Gresalfi, 2009). Hence, the next phase of our analysis focused
on mapping the shifts in perspectives, values, and corresponding actions of
participants. To illustrate this mapping for each participant, we put themes
together into a sequential trajectory that highlighted motivations, SE experien-
ces, shifts in perspectives, and impacts on youths’ learning for each focal par-
ticipant (Tables 2 and 3 in the findings illustrate these trajectories for two focal
participants, with example themes/codes that illustrate initial dispositions,
shifts in SE, disposition shifts, and implications of shifts).

We triangulated findings with participants’ posts in the SE social media
app, incorporating their post data when relevant to themes in their trajecto-
ries. Each participant’s posts (or their children’s posts) were analyzed to iden-
tify posts that related to themes developed during analysis of their focus-
group/interview data. For example, a theme for one participant was recogniz-
ing that she and her boys could do science in their daily lives. We included her
son’s SE posts sharing pictures of their family cooking at home as examples of
science they were doing in everyday life. In an axial coding round (Scott &
Medaugh, 2017), we identified common themes among participant types
(i.e., communitizers and traditional scientists). Lastly, we looked across the
two participant types to identify key similarities and differences in their dispo-
sition shifts and the influences on community-based learning for youths.

Findings

Our findings are organized by the two broad categories of
participants—(a) communitizing and (b) traditional science participants. In
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each category, to map participants’ disposition shifts (RQ1), we describe par-
ticipants’ actions and experiences, and we map those experiences to their
shifts in perspectives (Clegg & Kolodner, 2014; Gresalfi, 2009). We then relate
these participants’ shifts back to their influence on ABCD, mapping to ways
their disposition shifts influenced and were influenced by the SE sociotechni-
cal system (RQ3). In the discussion, we then look across the analysis to
develop a framework for understanding the role of relationships in support-
ing disposition shifts (RQ2).

Communitizing Participants: Pastor Taylor and Imani

The two focal participants in this category, Pastor Taylor and Ms. Imani,
had strong networks within the community, which deeply motivated their
participation in the SE program. Initially, they expressed more distanced dis-
positions toward traditional notions of science, and neither expressed science
as particularly aligned with their focus on parenting or community work.
However, as they began to see everyday connections to science, they initiated
new connections with their own children (Ms. Imani) and used these every-
day connections to science to garner participation in and excitement for
new science opportunities in the community (Pastor Taylor). In their SE expe-
riences, they saw how science could strengthen their relationships with chil-
dren in the community. As they developed dispositions of science that were
more related to their everyday lives, they increased their engagement in sci-
ence. Over time, these engagements helped them see how science could
enhance their communitizing roles.

Pastor Taylor: Communitizing Science

Our observations of Pastor Taylor’s strong community focus, which he
emphasized throughout interviews, suggest that he exhibited what we call
a ‘‘communitizing’’ disposition—a strong value for promoting relationships
and interactions and bringing the community together in empowering
ways. Pastor Taylor had been an avid, well-known, and respected member
of the local community for years at the start of SE. He had served as the out-
reach director at Grace Covenant Church for 15 years, and many local parents
and youths knew him well from the programs he led and from his consistent
presence in the community. His strong disposition toward community work
motivated his partnership with the SE program. He saw the partnership as
an opportunity to communitize, or enhance, the church’s service to the com-
munity and build on relationships previously established with the local uni-
versity and informal educators. Pastor Taylor’s communitizing disposition
helped SE identify new partners and find novel ways to involve youths and
adults in the SE sociotechnical system. Additionally, his expertise with the
community was instrumental in garnering support and addressing challenges
with engagement.
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Science Is Distant: ‘‘[Science Is] Not My Lane’’. Although Pastor Taylor
had close relationships with community members, his interviews suggest
that he had a distant perspective of science. In the spring of 2016, he reported
that his confidence in his ability to do science was limited, although he was
not very concerned because he did not see science as an integral part of his
job, his role in our partnership, or his needed skill set more generally. This
perspective, which distances science from everyday matters, resulting in lim-
ited confidence in science, mirrors commonly held views of science, particu-
larly among minoritized learners (Atwater, 1996; Bang & Marin, 2015; Lee,
2003) and suggests that he initially had a distanced disposition toward science:

The greatest challenge would probably be my own lack of confidence
in those areas of science. . . . I mean, I understand that’s not my
lane, so it’s like I don’t care, to be honest. . . . I don’t excel at what
this program does, I excel in the community part. That’s what I bring.
[02-09-2016 interview]

At the time of this interview, Pastor Taylor believed that his role in the SE
research project had come to a standstill because we were no longer recruiting
new participants and thus were not drawing on his extensive connections to
the community. However, his role was integral to our ABCD-focused efforts to
connect families’ everyday experiences to science. He often served as a small-
group facilitator for science-learning experiences with the children and inter-
acted with parents. Still, Pastor Taylor reported that he often preferred to be
paired with another facilitator who had a professional science background
when asked to facilitate a learning activity.

Recognizing New Opportunities to Communitize Science. Over time, our
analysis suggests that Pastor Taylor began to contrast his original perspectives
of science with what he observed in SE (and beyond), facilitating a disposition
shift toward seeing science as more connected to his everyday life. He
acknowledged that he had not made many SE app posts, as he believed
that he did not have anything to contribute. However, in the same interview,
he proposed ways he could begin to make posts and engage in science:

I’m not bent in that direction, that I don’t have anything real to con-
tribute [to the SE app]. Now, I did take this nice photo, though. When
we had to shovel some snow, [my son] and I were finished, and there
was this nice sunset, and, like, I wished I could have posted it, and I
probably still can. [02-09-2016 interview]

Although he saw relevant experiences he could capture, Pastor Taylor was
not sure about how to relate those experiences back to science in a post. As
researchers probed about why he did not post, Pastor Taylor replied, ‘‘But I
don’t know what I would say. This is a beautiful sunset?’’ One researcher sug-
gested an example question he could have asked (e.g., ‘‘Why does the sky
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change colors when we have a sunset?’’). Although the researcher’s response
bypassed Pastor Taylor’s original question in a way that could be seen as sug-
gesting that his question was not scientific enough, her suggestion indicated
ways that asking questions about his observations in everyday life could be
scientific. Pastor Taylor then began to think about how he had indeed begun
to raise his own questions as he was outside observing the weather that day:

But that thought did cross my mind because of Science Everywhere.
That’s like, wow, look at this, you know? So, I wonder like, . . .
how long will it take for this snow to melt? Like that’s a science question.
. . . So, I will try to scientize. [02-09-2016 interview]

Here, Pastor Taylor decided that he would try to scientize, as he realized that
there were more accessible ways to post life experiences and raise scientific
questions than he had originally realized.

The SE sociotechnical system also played a role in scaffolding Pastor
Taylor’s scientizing efforts. Further illustrating his communitizing disposition,
in 2016, Pastor Taylor expanded the role he envisioned that the SE app and
display (which he helped codesign with the research team) could play in
bringing the community together. He envisioned the system helping church
members who were not involved with the community programs to become
aware of activities in the church. He also thought that the display could facil-
itate community member involvement through their interaction with youths’
shared posts and that it could connect the church community to other oppor-
tunities in science and technology in the local area.

In 2017, after the display had been situated in the church for several
months, Pastor Taylor began to see the ways science was connected to his
communitizing disposition. He was excited not only that posts were being
shared from the SE program but also that the display was being used to show-
case science in other community programs. He observed more people inter-
acting with the posts on the display and noted that the increased public
interaction coupled with more expansive community photos motivated him
to post more to the SE system himself.

Seeing the Value of Scientizing for His Own Personal Goals: Deepening
Community Work. Pastor Taylor still did not think of science as integrally
related to his life: He was quick to point out in his 2017 interview that he
did not have time to think about science (‘‘I’m sorry, Science Everywhere.
I’m probably not going to be interested in science. It has to be something
very specific, like part of my goals’’). However, in the next sentence, he began
to reference environmental projects youths had begun at the church. That
spring and summer of 2017, youths had investigated the water quality of
the stream behind the church and found that the water quality needed
improvement. They suggested stormwater management practices and instal-
lations (e.g., rain gardens) that the church could implement to improve water
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quality. In his 2017 interview, Pastor Taylor related the youths’ environmental
findings and suggestions to his role as a church pastor:

I’ve been at SE, and because the students told me that we need to do
a better job of, like, getting water off of our property, when I see this,
I’m like, okay, so how can we get something like this to happen with
our water drainage? [08-09-2017 interview]

This quote reveals Pastor Taylor’s interest in the environmental projects
that SE youths had carried out, especially as they began to advise him about
stormwater issues around the church. His interest suggests a burgeoning dis-
position toward science, as science became more intertwined with his goals as
a pastor (here, maintaining the church grounds): ‘‘Meaning, like, if we were to
be able to start the rain garden or whatever, like it has to be something very . . .
that makes me, like, you know, attracted to [science]’’ (08-09-17 interview).

In early 2018 interviews, Pastor Taylor’s reflections further illustrate ways
in which his disposition toward science had shifted. He reported that SE had
inspired him to think more about science, a direct contrast with how he had
originally viewed science:

Science has been one of my least favorite subjects from way back when
I was in middle school and high school. However, being part of the SE
project has made me think about science. Which is a feat already.
Because for me, if I don’t like something, I’m not thinking about it,
but having been given access to how students think through the app,
and also being aware of some of the projects that we’ve undertaken
and seeing them, it’s also made me begin to think in scientific ways.
[3-27-18 focus group]

Pastor Taylor’s scientific communitizing has continued well beyond data col-
lected in this analysis. One SE researcher connected Pastor Taylor with an
environmental stewardship program. Together, the stewardship organization,
the church, and the researcher worked to design and implement a rain garden
at the church. Although SE youths codesigned the rain-garden layout with
landscape architects at the stewardship organization, Pastor Taylor facilitated
meetings with church members to review plans and to recruit help with plant-
ing. He leveraged connections with the neighboring high school to recruit
high school volunteers for the planting.

Imani: Scientizing Parenting

Imani was an active SE volunteer and mother of three children: Isaac (17
years old), Dontae (14 years old), and Barack (8 years old). Imani and her chil-
dren participated in SE from its beginning (spanning 5 years in the project),
with her two older children participating in the church’s youth programs years
before SE began. She had developed a good rapport with Pastor Taylor and
the church, which initially motivated her family’s participation in SE.
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Initially, she expressed a distanced disposition toward science, echoing com-
monly held emphasis on formal science contexts (Lee, 2003), stating that sci-
ence was relegated to chemistry labs:

I have to admit before even I came close to SE, the notion of science for
me was almost particularly related to chemistry, you know? What you
do, you’re in the lab. You do experiments in the lab. . . . So, that was
science, you know? [4-12-2018 focus group]

Recognizing Opportunities to Scientize: From the Lab to Everyday
Life. As Imani began to observe community experiments and investigations
in SE, she contrasted her original views of science with her SE experiences.
She began to see that lab scientists were not the only ones who engaged in
science; she and her children also asked questions and conducted investiga-
tions in their daily lives. This helped her transition from seeing science as mys-
terious to encountering the processes and materials of science closeup. Her
2018 reflections suggest that her science disposition was shifting, as she
observed many ways in which her children engaged in science through every-
day activities:

The fact of introducing our children to the element of SE, it opened for
them that mysticism which you could be having around science and to
bring it to everyday life experience closer to us, that they can even
experiment themselves and bring up a conclusion on what is happen-
ing in daily life. [4-12-2018 focus group]

This recognition of science in everyday life was evident in their family’s posts
on the SE app (Figure 3): They leveraged everyday activities to engage in sci-
ence, which enacted her strengthening science disposition. After Kitchen
Chemistry activities wherein SE learners investigated how leaveners work in
bread, we encouraged them to think about how leaveners work at home.
Dontae made posts as their family made waffles (see Figure 3) and as they
made more traditional African dishes (e.g., ‘‘Akara’’ African doughnuts—see
Figure 3). Later, he posted new home cooking experiences where the boys
themselves were doing the cooking.

Incorporating Scientizing Into Parenting. Imani’s sons shared SE posts
of cooking experiments they did at home and environmental observations
they made in their community (Figure 3). Likewise, she began to see these
everyday contexts as places where she could engage in the wondering, rea-
soning, and exploring of science with her children. Additionally, she reported
that she began to see her children leveraging experimentation in daily life. Her
own reckoning of these practices reshaped the way her family viewed them,
as she described a situation in which her youngest son was about to be disci-
plined by her husband for breaking a pair of eyeglasses until she stepped in
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and recognized her son’s actions as experimentation and iteration (skills that
were the focus of many SE sessions):

The one thing that the baby did one time that his dad was mad [about]
and [I] said uh-uh, [he’s] in SE. So, he has two glasses, but he wanted the
frame on one. He take it apart, try to fix and get them in, and he did not
do it right. Then, his dad was [mad]. . . . I said, ‘‘Leave him alone. He’s
experimenting. He did not break anything that belongs to you.’’ . . . I
said, ‘‘Next time, you’ll get it right.’’ . . . His dad was so upset. I said,
‘‘Leave him alone. He’s in Science Everywhere.’’ [4-12-18 focus group]

Mapping Communitizers’ Disposition

Pastor Taylor and Imani clearly demonstrated what Pastor Taylor termed
a ‘‘communitizing’’ disposition throughout the program. Pastor Taylor sought
new ways to connect with and empower the community and then took on
those opportunities, while Imani’s disposition in relation to SE primarily

Figure 3. A–E (left to right): Imani’s SE posts with her children. The family’s posts

showcase some of the ways their family was seeing science in the community (B)

and doing science at home, as her sons helped her cook (A, C, & D).
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focused on parenting; she wanted to help her children have educational expe-
riences in their close-knit community. Their perception of science was some-
what orthogonal to what they perceived as formal scientific values,
perspectives, and sets of expertise, as exemplified by Pastor Taylor’s senti-
ments that science was not his strength and Imani’s view of science as some-
thing only done in labs.

Relationships motivated communitizers’ science disposition shifts in that
they were first motivated to participate in SE by relationships in the commu-
nity. As they interacted with youths, researchers, and SE facilitators, Pastor
Taylor and Imani began to observe more accessible paths to science (e.g.,
sharing everyday questions and observations and everyday family activities
like cooking). New paths to science engagement arose for communitizers
as they spent time with kids in the program and observed ways science could
help them with their community goals (i.e., strengthening relationships in the
community). Although Pastor Taylor never called himself a scientist in our
interviews, our analysis suggests that his communitizing disposition became
more scientific as he leveraged science to forge new community outreach
activities and interactions, incorporating science learning into new leadership
initiatives and using his community connections to promote science-based
projects (Table 2). Similarly, Imani’s reframing and realigning of science
with her role as a parent also began to influence her parenting: She now
saw potentially mischievous behavior as valued scientific exploration.

Table 2

Pastor Taylor’s Disposition Shifts as an Example of a Communitizing Science

Participant

Initial dispositions
Shifts in science

everywhere Disposition shifts Implications of shifts

Science Is Distant: I am
a communitizer.
Science is not con-
nected to my goals,
skills, or interests.

Recognizing
Opportunities to
Scientize: I observed
a lower bar of entry to
science—connecting to
everyday life.

Seeing the Value of
Scientizing for Personal
Goals: Maybe science
could be related to my
goals as a community
organizer and grounds
steward.

I am a communitizer,
AND science con-
nects to my goals,
life, and interests.

Science is not as
intimidating as I
thought.

• Initiated rain garden
installation and design
at Grace Covenant
Church

• Brought community
organizations together
for the rain-garden
program

• Incorporated science
and other academic
learning programs in
Grace Covenant
Church’s summer pro-
gram offerings
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Role of the SE Sociotechnical System

The SE sociotechnical system helped communitizers develop a less dis-
tanced perspective of science by broadening the entry point to science
engagement. Prompts in SE activities encouraged participants to share every-
day activities (e.g., cooking and outdoor experiences) as scientific, and the SE
app and display gave communitizers a platform to express science in the con-
text of their everyday community concerns in their own words. Furthermore,
communitizers recognized new opportunities to communitize science as the
SE sociotechnical system validated their interests, expertise, and ways of
engaging in science. Publishing their posts to the app and display provided
recognition of their ideas and experiences as scientific, which they shared
with the community. Conversations with facilitators and community members
helped participants broaden their considerations of what could be counted as
science to include their own questions, observations, experiences, and
insights brought about by their roles and responsibilities as pastors and
parents. They then saw the value of science for their own personal goals as
the SE sociotechnical system facilitated connections between their interests
in the community and science. The SE display situated science as an endeavor
the community came together around and connected to communitizers’ goals
and roles. The public displays showcased other types of everyday connec-
tions, sparking their ideas for new community-driven science projects.

Traditional Scientists: Norman and Gloria

The two focal participants in the traditional scientist category had differ-
ing relations to the SE sessions and experiences than did the communitizing
participants. The traditional scientist focal participants were motivated to
enhance science-learning experiences for youths, but their science disposi-
tions were limited in that they were focused on formal, procedural, and con-
ceptual aspects of science. Although these participants valued community
involvement and connections and had close relationships with youths, their
formal, procedural approaches sometimes detracted from their relationships
and rapport with them. However, as these participants engaged in science
in everyday life contexts with youths, their science dispositions broadened.
They discerned value in leveraging youths’ informal interests and play to sup-
port stronger relationships, which, in turn, could help them establish and
extend connections with them.

Norman: Foregrounding the Fun

Norman’s initial science disposition was deeply rooted in formal modes
of engagement, and he emphasized procedural and conceptual understand-
ing in science with youths. He volunteered in SE from the program’s inception
(2014) through 2017, while he was a PhD student in aerospace engineering.
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Norman had previously served as a mentor in the church’s Homework Club
program. Comparing his volunteering at the Homework Club, Norman saw
SE as an opportunity for youths to experience science beyond school and
to see science as fun. Indeed, Norman sought out opportunities to leverage
his own engineering background and interest to help youths in the commu-
nity with their academics.

Formal Expectations of Science Conflict With the SE Learning
Environment. Norman’s traditional science disposition was first challenged
in SE when he focused solely on formal approaches to scientific concepts
and procedures. Through these challenges, he reflected on changes needed
in his own approach to STEM and how he supported the SE youths’ efforts
to scientize. Norman reflected that he went into SE sessions focused on pro-
cedural and conceptual understanding, but he quickly realized that his
approach was not very successful with elementary-age learners. He observed
the challenge of helping children (ages 7–9 years old) understand intermedi-
ate circuitry concepts in one set of SE activities, realizing that he should sim-
plify his goals to first support their enjoyment and engagement:

They had a really hard time getting to the level of understanding where
they could start thinking about, how could I put something together in
a unique way? And so, for that, it was really challenging, and it sort of
just became, like, how can I get them to have fun playing with circuits
and not break things without worrying too much about learning out-
comes or their larger goals that way? [4-11-18 volunteer focus group]

Norman attributed some of his challenges to his early expectations that he
should focus on procedural and conceptual understanding and more formal
learning outcomes.

After observing that playful social experiences could lead to learning,
Norman’s science disposition shifted from solely emphasizing formal, proce-
dural/conceptual aspects of science to integrating—and often leading with—
personal, playful aspects of science. Norman reflected:

So, the first couple of times, we were actually trying to get them to learn
the things, right? And after a while, I guess I sort of realized that that
wasn’t going to get anywhere, and so it was just like, okay, let’s have
fun, work on sharing these components, right, and make sure that
we’re treating the equipment nicely. [4-11-18 volunteer focus group]

However, as the youths encountered circuit connection issues, he saw oppor-
tunities to support science learning through questioning and troubleshooting:
‘‘But then also kind of consistently, when they’re running into trouble, make
them think through, okay, why are we running into trouble?’’ [4-11-18 volun-
teer focus group]. Norman reflected that he shifted his expectations beyond
formal STEM learning outcomes: ‘‘And so, I think the fact that I came in
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with really high expectations of like, okay, we’re going to learn about resis-
tance and power and stuff like that hampered my ability to connect with
them early on’’ [4-11-18 volunteer focus group].

Observing Youths Buy In to Science. Norman’s traditional science dispo-
sition continued to broaden as he observed youths ‘‘buy in to science.’’ In
2016, Norman reflected that he had seen changes in the youths, reporting
that some of the younger boys had ‘‘bought in more to actually doing the proj-
ects.’’ Initially, Norman noted that the boys were not engaged and seemed to
be participating mostly due to parental pressure. However, over time, he saw
them engage more, reflecting:

I think had we thrown that at them earlier on in the process, they might
have still enjoyed building and flying the paper airplanes, but they
wouldn’t have engaged as much in doing comparisons and learning
about what’s going on. [1-12-2016 interview]

Although Norman perceived that the young boys were not ‘‘fully’’ engaged,
he was surprised at the complex types of aerodynamic design comparisons
they were making.

The 2016 interview from which the quote was excerpted came after the
youths had finished a series of activities focused on flight mechanics. This
series was initiated because of Norman’s research in aerospace engineering,
which he shared with the youths in SE. SE facilitators then developed a series
of sessions focused on understanding flight mechanics through designing and
testing paper airplanes. The first SE app posts Norman made are shown in
Figure 4. He facilitated a station in which youths tested their paper airplane
designs, during which he took photos and created posts of them with their
designs. The text in his posts includes the youths’ reflections on their test
results. Triangulating these posts with his reflections on the youths ‘‘buy[ing]
in to science’’ suggests that while creating these posts, Norman began to rec-
ognize the science concepts the youths were exploring, even in the busy,
social, messy context of flying paper airplanes.

Shifting Expectations and Approaches to Engaging Youths. As Norman’s
disposition toward science expanded beyond formal conceptual, procedural
approaches to more social and playful perspectives, he began to consider
playful, hands-on options for engaging youths with his own research. First,
he thought that activities should focus on objects that youths could engage
with. Norman thought that a 3-D-printed model wind tunnel through which
youths could control different aerodynamic forces would support active
engagement and scientific inquiry, because they could test their paper air-
planes in the model, and the model could provide more reliable methods
for measuring the distances the airplanes traveled.
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As Norman had these insights, he demonstrated how his dispositional
shifts extended beyond his own research interests as he helped generate ideas
for new SE activities. His broader disposition toward science magnified the
importance of using the SE program to build learners’ personal science inter-
ests that they could then enhance through related activities at home:

The problem is, it’s got to be something that they’re interested in doing
at home. I think that’s part of, like, during the time that they’re with us,
I think a lot of that has to be building interest in what the problem is. [4-
11-18 interview]

Additionally, Norman reflected on the importance of building relationships
with youths in the community to help them buy in to the science engagement
he was trying to promote:

I mean, part of it for me is just being able to connect with and sort of
build additional repertoire with some of these kids, because . . . I’d
see a bunch of them on Mondays at Homework Club and then again
on Thursdays when we were doing SE. So, I think that helps, being
able to be in two environments with them that are a little bit different.
That helps me understand them a little better, . . . just see[ing] them
interact with two different groups of people. [1-12-2016 interview]

Gloria: Appreciating the ‘‘Little Stuff’’ of Science

Although Gloria was not a scientist by profession, she was adamant about
engaging her twin daughters, Donna Joy and Atecia, in STEM enrichment

Figure 4. Norman helped youths create posts during an SE session in which they

designed, created, and tested paper airplanes.
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activities. Her daughters participated in SE from 2014–2018 (Grades 6–10).
Throughout their participation, they were actively engaged in several other
academic programs and summer camps. Shortly after they joined SE, Gloria
discovered the church’s Homework Club and quickly enrolled her twins.
Gloria’s data suggest that she was keenly focused on the formal aspects of sci-
ence engagement in the first two years of their SE participation. She wanted
her daughters to learn that ‘‘You don’t succeed in life only doing the fun stuff’’
[8-12-2015], a lesson she had been taught as a child growing up in Africa.

In multiple quotes from her 2015 interviews, Gloria’s formal science dis-
position was evident, particularly in the ways in which it came into tension
with the social and playful aspects of youths’ experiences in SE. Although
she appreciated that the program was ‘‘bringing [science] to life’’ [5-21-2015]
for youths, she also believed that ‘‘you need to be more serious about [sci-
ence]’’ [5-21-2015]. Her interview data in May and August of 2015 suggest
that she did not think that we were being critical enough about youths’ sci-
ence engagement: ‘‘If someone just says things and [does] things and it is
praised, then what is the science element there?’’ [5-21-2015].

Gloria also believed that some youths only attended the program for the
social community, technology gifts, and food. In these interviews, she men-
tioned multiple times that she detected a disconnect between youths’ SE sci-
ence activities and their in-school science activities. She wanted us to make
stronger connections between the two contexts: ‘‘So, maybe, what about get-
ting those that are having science at school and seek[ing] out how what they
are doing there is related to what they are doing here [in SE]? And bring[ing]
that together.’’ She believed that youths’ activities in SE should more directly
improve their school activities: ‘‘And if they are fortunate enough to like this
activity for SE here, they have to reflect in the work in science at school’’ [8-12-
2015]. Although Gloria may have been advocating for needed connections
between school and SE, her reflections suggest that she was juxtaposing sci-
ence learning with social experiences, as if the two were mutually exclusive—
that is, those who were there for the fun were not there to learn.

Like Norman, Gloria’s formal disposition toward science posed chal-
lenges with respect to engaging in science-related activities in SE, and she
also faced challenges engaging her daughters in science. When the program
explored science and engineering through the Minecraft gaming platform, we
asked the youths to teach their parents about Minecraft. Gloria said that her
daughters tried to teach her how to fly in Minecraft, but ‘‘Games [we]re not
[her] strong point.’’ Her interviews suggest that she was not able to, or that
she chose not to, engage when the kids tried to talk to her about it. These
reflections and others in which she faced challenges when activities lacked
formal procedural structures or outcomes suggest that Gloria had trouble ini-
tially with less structured activities, perhaps because of her more formal dis-
position toward science.
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Gloria also reported challenges she faced engaging her daughters in sci-
ence, particularly on the SE mobile app, outside the program. In May and
August 2015, Gloria reported that the girls would do activities at home and
while on vacation that related to science; they would even connect these
activities to SE in their conversations, telling their extended family about SE
and how what they were seeing connected to our activities. Although she
would try to encourage the girls to post these experiences to the SE app,
Gloria reported multiple times that they never created posts about these con-
versations. At one point, she suggested that it may have been because we
asked the youths to post about specific SE topics, and the girls did not see their
daily life experiences as relevant to what we were doing at the time. In con-
trast to her initial preference for increased structure, Gloria suggested that we
reduce the app’s scaffolding and structure to allow for the different types of
science experiences the girls might be having outside school. These data sug-
gest that Gloria noticed that less structure could promote meaningful, infor-
mal learning as she watched her girls make explicit connections across
formal science and everyday activities. Gloria’s realizations were seeds to
broaden her more traditional, procedural disposition toward science to
include more open-ended informal experiences.

Observing Youths Buy In to Science. Reflecting on her challenges engag-
ing in Minecraft with her daughters in 2015 interviews, Gloria realized,
‘‘Maybe this is the link I need with my kids. Maybe if I understand [their inter-
est in MineCraft] better, maybe they will feel better connected to me.’’ In this
conversation, Gloria recognized that with more patience, she could learn
things that did not interest her (here, games). She observed that taking the
time to learn more from her daughters’ interests might help her connect better
to them. In contrast to Imani’s realization that science could help her better
connect with her sons, Gloria realized that her daughters’ interests could
help her better connect with them. Whereas earlier in 2015, Gloria had talked
about the social aspects of SE as detractors from science learning, her 2018
reflections suggest that she was beginning to see how the girls’ social experi-
ences were also benefiting their learning. She recognized that her daughters
had found a social community that they valued in SE, which made them
more excited to attend and more invested in the activities:

One of the things I discovered, for example, is that when they have
friends, and with their friends they have something to see, then it could
be anywhere. If it [has] to do with [their friend] Dara, if it will be with
[their friend] Gabriella . . . they’ll go, and they are interested. [4-12-18
parent focus group]

She also recognized that friend-initiated activities affected her girls differently
than did parent-initiated activities: ‘‘So, it has to be something the children,
like, initiate, and then they go. If the parents think, okay, you know there is
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this one, they’ll be, like, reluctant. ‘What is, what is she making me do now?’’’
[4-12-2018 parent focus group]. Gloria observed that SE afforded her daugh-
ters a set of scientifically engaged friends who motivated them to engage
more as well.

In our final focus groups, Gloria realized that her concern that science in
SE was disconnected from school had been resolved—not by any changes we
had made to the program but through her own reflection: ‘‘So, I think [SE] has
tried to bridge [school and SE] to bring them together. It kind of, to be con-
scious of doing something . . . to do a lot of stuff, but you don’t know [whether]
it’s science or not.’’ This quote suggests that Gloria was beginning to see how
helping youths make everyday connections to science (i.e., facilitating their
interest) could help them engage in school science. Although Gloria did not
explicitly link specific activities in SE that created these bridges, she empha-
sized that she valued the presentations youths made at an annual research
symposium hosted by the researchers’ university lab. Each year, youths
designed a poster with the SE facilitators about the science they had explored
that year and presented their work in a poster session with graduate student
researchers. Gloria was inspired that youths met with and presented their
work alongside university researchers and practitioners. The symposium pre-
sentations that youths crafted were one of the more formal aspects of science
that she noticed and appreciated as a result of their (informal, playful) partic-
ipation in SE. Perhaps this was a place where the formal and informal bridges
came together for Gloria as she attended each year.

By 2018, Gloria began to express science a little differently herself, con-
necting it more personally to her own daily life, values, and culture—further
evidence of a broadened disposition of science. In 2018 focus groups, Gloria
said that SE brought to her attention the ‘‘little stuff’’ of science, referring to the
everyday applications and investigations that we conducted in SE. She linked
SE’s environmental projects to her African background, relaying her appreci-
ation that the girls were learning about water quality because it is a significant
issue in Africa (she observed that U.S. citizens did not typically question water
quality). She reflected that her participation in SE’s environmental projects
helped her see that science did not have to be ‘‘big’’ things (which appeared
to be in reference to more formal aspects of science); rather, the ‘‘little’’ things
of science were interesting and important, too.

Shifting Expectations and Approaches to Engaging Youths. As Gloria
made these shifts in SE, she observed that her family had found a ‘‘home’’ in
the community at Grace Covenant Church: ‘‘That’s exactly what this [church]
has been for us, you know, like a home, . . . and the kids are socializing, meeting
some more new friends, and actually creating that bonding’’ [4-12-18]. This
quote suggests that Gloria not only observed these relationships but also
grew to value them, as her disposition became more relational. Second, her
daughters were cooking more at home with their nuclear and extended family
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(e.g., cousins), which she attributed to their participation in SE’s Kitchen
Chemistry investigations: ‘‘After that, they’ve been cooking. . . . Believe it or
not, with their cousin when they come, then they take the time to cook.’’
This report also suggests Gloria’s perceived value of everyday science as a valid
contribution to science.

Mapping Traditional Scientists’ Disposition

Traditional scientist participants were first motivated to engage by formal
science goals, as they began with more traditional, formally oriented disposi-
tions toward science. Norman’s science disposition and facilitation of youths’
learning focused narrowly on the procedural and conceptual understanding
building blocks of disposition. Similarly, Gloria was originally motivated by
a desire to support her daughters’ academic engagement with science, which
she viewed as a strictly academic pursuit necessary to their success in school
and, possibly, life.

With this formal disposition toward science, traditional scientist partici-
pants initially faced challenges engaging in science in the SE program. Gloria
struggled with the informal nature of the SE program, frequently requesting
linkages to school science curricula. Norman faced challenges engaging learn-
ers through his approach, which was narrowly focused on procedural and con-
ceptual understanding. Norman learned that if he first promoted youths’
interest in science through play and exploration of science materials in SE,
they would eventually engage in formal practices normally associated with sci-
ence (even if different from the way he expected). Gloria also faced challenges
engaging in science with her daughters outside formal contexts. She began to
recognize that science not only was connected to formal contexts, such as the
classroom or professional disciplines, but also could be connected to her own
everyday life, interests, and culture. Her reflections suggest that her disposition
broadened as she observed how personally relevant issues could link science
more closely with her everyday life—from water-quality issues in her home
country to cooking at home with her daughters.

As they participated in SE, the traditional scientists encountered the
importance of relationships for promoting youths’ buy-in to science.
Gloria’s disposition also broadened as she saw the role that her daughters’
friendships at SE played in promoting their interest in science, and she began
to approach her daughters’ science education by engaging with them in their
interests. Norman also recognized the importance of relationships in the boys’
playful interactions with each other and their need for strong relationships
and continued interactions with him as a facilitator of science learning.
Observing this buy-in, our findings suggest that Norman and Gloria began
to value the role of relationships and social experiences for promoting the
learning goals they had for youths (Table 3). By the end of the program,
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they were leveraging and building relationships to promote new science
learning opportunities for them (Table 3).

Role of the SE Sociotechnical System

The hectic and less structured environment of SE was initially off-putting for
the traditional scientists. However, the SE sociotechnical system’s tools (e.g., the
SE app) and experiences (e.g., the annual research symposium) for document-
ing and showcasing scientific insights, results, observations, and questions—-
even in playful social experiences—helped validate for traditional scientists
that these experiences were, indeed, valuable for science. Furthermore, observ-
ing youths’ buy-in through playful experiences in SE helped traditional scientists
see the value of relationships and playful experiences for motivating youths’ sci-
ence learning. Additionally, the infrastructure of SE activities was dynamic and
guided by community members, enabling the topics of SE to be particularly rel-
evant to Norman’s and Gloria’s expertise and interests. As their expectations and
approaches to engaging youths in science shifted, they were able to leverage the
dynamic flow of SE activities to find new ways to engage youths through the
adults’ own interests, hobbies, and expertise.

Discussion

Through this analysis, we put forward a model for relational science dis-
positions. Our analysis reveals two distinct dispositional frames participants
brought to bear in their support of science engagement in the community:
their dispositions with respect to relationships in the community and their dis-
positions with respect to science practices. For example, communitizing

Table 3

Gloria’s Disposition Shifts as an Example of a Traditional Science Participant

Initial dispositions
Shifts in science

everywhere Disposition shifts Implications of shifts

Formal orientations to
experiences activi-
ties (e.g., wanted SE
experiences to have
structure, connec-
tions to school, and
to be serious and
performance-based)

Formal expectations of
science conflict with
SE learning
environment

The ‘‘little things of
science are interest-
ing’’ and important,
too

Shifting expectations
and approaches to
engaging kids:

More cooking experi-
ences at home

Connections to water
issues in home
community

Social experiences as
a detractor from
learning

Observing youths’ buy-
in to science

Value for social/infor-
mal experiences in
science

Developed strong
sense of relationship
with others in the
program/
community
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participants acknowledged their strong relational bonds in the community but
did not necessarily view their day-to-day life practices as scientific. Traditional
scientists, on the other hand, did tend to view their and their children’s
engagement as scientific but may have had fewer strong relational bonds in
their community.

Further, another dispositional frame of note in our analysis is participants’
subscription to dominant or nondominant narratives of academic engage-
ment (particularly science learning). Traditional scientists especially expected
science from participants to be situated and framed in terms of dominant nar-
ratives of school or formal science learning that conflicted with the playful,
messy, social environment of SE activities. Communitizers likely also initially
subscribed to these dominant models of science learning, likely influencing
their distanced dispositions of science. Each adult carried with them a distinct
dispositional frame in each of these areas into the SE community. Alongside
each of these frames is the enactment of these dispositions—scientizing as
the enactment of a disposition oriented toward science practices and commu-
nitizing as the enactment of a disposition toward community engagement.
Scientizing and communitizing as terms represent an individual taking their
own unique approaches to science and/or community engagement, respec-
tively (see Figure 5).

Figure 5. Each of the three aspects of adults’ disposition identified in our analysis

is shown here. Each box shows the range of dispositions an individual might hold

within that aspect of disposition. Communitizing and scientizing are represented

as external enactments of dispositions, and identity and disposition are repre-

sented as broader frames an individual might hold that influence their science

engagement.
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The SE sociotechnical system (see Figure 6) included the SE app; large
displays, which served as the village bulletin board; and the emergent com-
munity practices around the village bulletin board (e.g., sharing experien-
ces/posting, asking questions about posts, and community gatherings
around the posts). The sociotechnical system helped facilitate shifts in the
three dispositional frames and in overlaps between them. Specifically, the
sociotechnical system promoted entry points for the range of community
members by promoting awareness and sharing of a broad range of experien-
ces, supporting negotiation of practices among community members with dif-
ferent perspectives, and helping members find feasible ways to engage/
contribute in the science learning experiences of the community.

The SE sociotechnical system served to broaden the entry point to sci-
ence, encouraging traditional scientists to recognize playful, social experien-
ces as scientific and communitizers to recognize their assets as contributing to
science. Hence, the communitizing and scientizing aspects of Figure 6
became more closely aligned (as indicated in Figure 7), facilitating increases
in individuals’ science practices or relationships in the community (as indi-
cated in the scales for each box on Figure 5). Lastly, the sociotechnical system
helped participants find new connections between their interests and exper-
tise with science in ways that helped the communitizers see the relevance of
science for their goals and the traditional scientists identify new approaches

Figure 6. This figure represents adults’ dispositions and identities alongside the

SE sociotechnical system. Each round box displays an aspect and/or role of the

sociotechnical system in the community.
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for facilitating science engagement with youths, supporting shifts in commu-
nity members’ identities and dispositions more broadly.

Broadening the entry points to science and finding these new connec-
tions supported participants’ building blocks of disposition (Clegg &
Kolodner, 2014). These experiences supported their interests and personal
meaning by helping them find experiences that were relevant and meaningful
to them. Their social interactions were supported as they engaged in science
as a community and observed ways the community could come together
around science. Their procedural and conceptual understandings were sup-
ported as they found feasible ways to connect their interests to science prac-
tices and to support one another in doing so (e.g., Pastor Taylor working with
Norman during SE sessions to build upon his science content understanding,

Figure 7. As participants engaged with one another in the SE sociotechnical sys-

tem, their individual dispositional frames began to shift with respect to science

practices, relationships, and subscription dominant narratives (as represented

in the gray-scale rectangles on the right of the three individual dispositional

frames). Additionally, these aspects of their dispositions became more inter-

twined, leading to broadened definitions of STEM. Parts B and C illustrate how

the dispositional aspects and participants’ enactments of them (i.e., communitiz-

ing, scientizing, identity, and dispositions) became more intertwined as the boxes

begin to overlap more and more.
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while Norman was also able to build upon Pastor Taylor’s rapport with
youths). Furthermore, Clegg and Kolodner (2014) point to the importance
of the building blocks becoming intertwined for scientific disposition devel-
opment. These experiences helped participants identify their own connec-
tions between these building blocks (e.g., how science interests could be
personally relevant to them and how procedural and conceptual science prac-
tices, such as asking questions and engaging in scientific investigations, could
facilitate meaningful social interactions in the community) so that they did
become more intertwined for participants.

As the hyperlocal context and sociotechnical system brought community
members together in SE, community members and their shared experiences
began to influence one another. SE activities and practices helped communi-
tizers subscribe to their own unique perspectives of science—seeing the sci-
ence in everyday activities related to their community goals, indicated in
Figure 7 by shifts in the individual relationship, science practice, and subscrip-
tion to dominant narrative disposition boxes. Likewise, traditional scientists
began to see the importance of relationships with and among youths in the
community for supporting STEM learning, especially as they observed the
impact of communitizers and communitizing experiences on youths’ motiva-
tion and engagement in science. Observing these impacts then helped facili-
tate shifts in both groups’ subscription to dominant narratives of science, as
they began to see social, playful ways science could be done that contradicted
their prior ideas of what science engagement looked like. We posit that these
aspects of disposition became more intertwined and aligned for participants
over time, as indicated in Figure 7 by the boxes becoming more and more
overlapping. As our community partners developed in their dispositions
toward science, the community took on and owned new science-based proj-
ects, such as the environmental investigations that youths conducted for the
community water project. We call the overarching impact—the integrated
set of dispositions, identity, and engagement depicted in the far right of
Figure 7—relational dispositions because of the key role of relationships in
influencing engagement and disposition shifts within our analysis.

This approach builds on prior research on community-based learning
(e.g., Youth Participatory Action Research; Anyon et al., 2018), youths’ agency
(e.g., Barton & Tan, 2010), and Indigenous science (Bang & Marin, 2015).
Along with these approaches, we advocate for learning experiences that posi-
tion community characteristics, interactions, cultures, and histories as assets to
be drawn upon for science learning. Our approach puts forward the need to
empower adults to see their cultures, interests, hobbies, relationships with
youths, and community concerns as assets that can support science learning
in their local neighborhoods. Our findings point to ways adults can begin to
support the community’s science learning as they identify ways to connect
their interests, hobbies, and community concerns to science.
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As we integrate ABCD and disposition frameworks to support sustained
science-based, community initiatives, our findings advocate for a definition
of science that encompasses a wider range of learners’ interests and culture.
Our project sheds light on how one might conceptualize a dialogic approach,
where science learning is co-constructed and negotiated with a given, hyper-
local community (Bevan et al., 2020), especially communities that have been
traditionally marginalized in science education. We posit that as adults’ dispo-
sitional frames become more intertwined, we will begin to see more
expanded perspectives of science learning and engagement. In our case,
this meant science becoming more playful, social, and relevant to everyday
community concerns. The resulting ABCD projects and experiences then
become models to inspire (but not prescribe) new experiences in a wider
range of communities and to expand the perspectives of science engagement
of traditional science community members.

Our participants’ initial orientations to science in our study are well docu-
mented and justified in science education literature (e.g., Aikenhead, 2007;
Brickhouse, 2007; Brickhouse et al., 2000; Feinstein & Meshoulam, 2014;
Osborne, 2007). Communitizers’ disconnect from science and perspectives
of science being disconnected from their lives arise because dominant narra-
tives of STEM learning emphasize Euro-centric connections to STEM con-
cepts, ways of interacting, and abstract knowledge over everyday relevance
(Aikenhead, 2007). Furthermore, these dominant narratives overlook and fur-
ther propagate systemic discrimination minoritized learners have traditionally
faced in science classrooms (Aikenhead, 2007; Bang & Marin, 2015; Bevan et
al., 2020). Similarly, traditional scientists’ initial orientations toward formal
school ways of being are also well documented and explained in the literature
(e.g., Lyons, 2006). In fact, this body of work calls into question Norman’s ini-
tial expectations and responses to learner engagement in SE—questioning
youths’ ability to grasp scientific concepts and juxtaposing fun (i.e., playful
and social) experiences with high learning expectations in a way that could
be viewed as mutually exclusive (even if unintentional).

However, in this study, we highlight how adults can build and evolve
their dispositions toward science through their own experiences. We also con-
tribute an understanding of ways that adults’ disposition shifts can facilitate
a virtuous cycle1 of community-based science learning for youths. We specif-
ically present a model of a dialogic process in a hyperlocal community. For
example, in our study, science was expanded to bring the community
together to install a rain garden, shift parenting perspectives so children could
tinker with household items, facilitate science problem-solving through play-
ful exploration, and bridge youths’ interests and friend groups so youths
could forge personal connections to science.
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Limitations

This work has several limitations. First, our study focuses on the hyperlo-
cal context of one community, thus limiting its sample size and scalability.
Although our sample size is within the norm of qualitative interview studies
(Caine, 2016), we cannot generalize our study’s findings to a large number
or range of communities without further examination. Instead, we illuminate
key principles and approaches in detail that should be studied in other con-
texts. Second, we do not report on parents with minimal interactions in the
sociotechnical system, although their limited interactions were likely due to
barriers often faced by parents in resource-constrained, minoritized commu-
nities (e.g., language, work demands, and transportation). More work is
needed to develop alternative means of engagement that address these chal-
lenges, and more studies are needed to understand the dispositions and per-
spectives of these adults. Additionally, the scope of our study was focused on
the perspectives and experiences of community adults and ways their per-
spectives influenced the range of experiences available to youths, which is
only one aspect of a community’s sociotechnical system for everyday science
inquiry. More expansive sociotechnical work is needed to understand how
these shifts influence youths’ dispositions.

Conclusion

In the model we put forward for relational science disposition, we point
to (a) ways individual aspects of participants’ dispositions shifted (i.e., ways
their relational dispositions, science practice dispositions, and subscriptions
to dominant/nondominant narratives of science shifted) and (b) ways these
aspects of their dispositions became more intertwined with one another. In
our closing thoughts, we advocate for the need for both types of dispositional
shifts to most effectively support hyperlocal science learning, especially
for nondominant, minoritized, and resource-constrained communities.
Although our analysis points to three specific dispositional aspects, as the
range of life-relevant STEM experiences is expanded and as these types of
studies are carried out in different types of hyperlocal contexts, we envision
that additional influential aspects of adult disposition will be identified and
added to this set.

These findings lead us to a vision for the future of community scientizing.
If adults in a community develop dispositionally in the ways put forward in
our discussion, then communities may begin to effectively support the type
of cross-context learning and movement where youths’ science learning
experiences are diverse but supported in each setting (Cabrera et al., 2018).
For example, imagine a scenario where a youth’s scientizing is supported in
one setting, but when they move to another context, an adult there has
a very different idea of what science learning is (e.g., a traditional scientist
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or a parent who does not see science as related to everyday life). The youth’s
ideas and experiences will likely not be validated and definitely would not be
built upon. But in our vision, as a learner experiences personal, scientizing
experiences from setting to setting, they will encounter adults who recognize,
support, encourage, and build upon those experiences. It therefore becomes
important not to solely look at the types of support that mentors or other
adults provide but also to consider their dispositions and how these disposi-
tions develop and influence scientizing within the community. Our vision for
this work is that adult disposition shifts will become the fuel for continued
ABCD participation in communities that extends beyond any one grant, com-
munity member, or organization.

Note
1Virtuous cycle is a term of art that refers to a chain of events that reinforce themselves

through a feedback loop, with outcomes deemed as positive. The primary virtuous value
held in our use of the term is positive engagement with science broadly construed.
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